Are You A Christian?
September 27, 2013 at 7:46am

Public
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffzB_HK9sNU

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=682571885133414&set=a.403851276338811.98094.396523657071573&type=1&theater

Due to the overwhelming presence of deception on earth these days and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-andidolatry/568026456609651, I will start off by stating that if you are practicing sin of any kind, YOU ARE NOT A CHRISTIAN!

http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/6-9.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/6-10.htmand http://biblehub.com/revelation/218.htm and http://biblehub.com/revelation/22-15.htm

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A RAPING CHRISTIAN, MURDERING CHRISTIAN, LYING CHRISTIAN, OR A CHRISTIAN THAT PRACTICES
ADULTERY, PEDOPHILIA, BESTIALITY, HOMOSEXUALITY! IF YOU ARE PRACTICING SIN OF ANY KIND, YOU ARE A SINNER! NOT A
CHRISTIAN! http://biblehub.com/romans/1-24.htm, http://biblehub.com/romans/1-25.htm, http://biblehub.com/romans/126.htm, http://biblehub.com/romans/1-27.htm, http://biblehub.com/romans/1-28.htm, http://biblehub.com/romans/129.htm, http://biblehub.com/romans/1-30.htm, http://biblehub.com/romans/1-31.htm, http://biblehub.com/romans/1-32.htmIF YOU DEFEND
SUCH WICKEDNESS AND PRACTICE SUCH WICKEDNESS AND TAKE THE HOLY NAME OF CHRIST UPON YOURSELF, THEN YOU HAVE
COMPOUNDED AND AMPLIFIED YOUR TRANSGRESSIONS BY DARING TO ATTEMPT TO DEFILE THE NAME OF THE HOLY GOD BY YOUR
WICKED ACTIONS!!!!!!!!

Showing that homosexuality is learned and is being forced upon innocent children -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7XR9yH2ETk and according to
a very wicked agenda by militant homosexuals who state in their own words that they would enter schools and do so
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=gay%20manifesto&sm=3 for the purpose of sodomizing innocent
children https://www.google.com/search?q=gay+manifesto&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=gay+manifesto&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrom
e&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8; as is occurring now all over the world
https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+marry+children&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=muslims+marry+children&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j0.62
96j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and
https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+sodomize+little+boys&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=muslims+sodomize+little+boys&aqs=chrome..
69i57&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and that these offenses have crept into western political parties and societies and cultures
ON PURPOSE http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violenceto/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-livingin/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-andidolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 and FURTHERMORE showing that while said militant homosexual, pedophiles and bestials shout at those of us who object
to such an overtly obvious wicked planned agenda claiming that WE'RE BEING INTOLERANT while they try to burn our churches and people alive!
https://www.google.com/search?q=lesbians+try+to+burn+church&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=lesbians+try+to+burn+church&aqs=chrome.0.6
9i59.12183j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 only to have someone like yourself not even look at all that presented evidence to
FALSELY accuse me of insulting you and your family when I have NEVER done so is the epitome of the problem; it's called willful ignorance. As Christ
put it they reject the truth because they love doing what is evil: http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+3%3A15-21&version=AMP If
you are insulted by facts and truth; then it is only by your own choice to perceive it as such. Just because my or any child may steal or commit a crime;
does not mean I would love them any less; but to tell them it is okay to do so; would not be loving them at all. In the same way, you may THINK you
have this feeling of love for your children; but I have shown you factual evidence not just in the WORD of GOD but worldwide statistical evidence that
those who engage in such behavior have shortened lifespans and are more prone to STDs and other consequences great and small for such behavior
http://carm.org/homosexual-gay-sex-harms-no-one and http://barbwire.com/2014/03/20/debunking-argument-mental-physical-problems-occurdiscrimination-homosexuals/ (that adversely affect the stable masculine-feminine model put in place for families by our Creator) is against even the
ability to propagate (produce children - is unnatural - http://biblehub.com/romans/1-27.htm) and you yet claim to be in favor of knowledge. It appears
only knowledge that allows you to remain in your own chosen confirmation bias; while insulting anyone presenting facts contrary to it. If you REALLY
LOVE YOUR CHILDREN RAISE THEM IN THE WORD of GOD; TEACH THEM THE INSTRUCTIONS TO LIVE BY!
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-well/515687638510200 and
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 and
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm it's especially noted in sexual acts. sex acts have been the most prevalent of temptations, because seduction was
what led to the fall of mankind, the demonic hybrids, nephilim, rephaim, human animal hybrid abominations (and still exists to this day) we see it in
growing depraved cultures all over the world. When the Christian ethic prevails, homosexual, bestial, pedophile and other sexually perverse acts are so
strongly condemned people FEEL the guilt and rightly so; but when a society departs from God our Creator and His Instructions for Life; we get people
who can no longer tell that these acts are perverse and hence feel no guilt. mothers think they are loving their children by defending them as they say
to others (concerning their offspring who are engaging in increasingly perverse acts due to wicked public indoctrination:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7XR9yH2ETk) "look, they are happy! how can YOU judge them? how is it wrong for two people any two people to
love each other?" and such deception as sears their own conscience and places them in jeopardy of perishing with all the unrepentant and wicked
souls. http://www.onenewsnow.com/business/2014/03/21/pro-family-activist-everybody-does-it-is-verizons-excuse-for-pornvideos#.UzYFz_ldV5Z people engaging in sodomy to gratify their lusts are NOT practicing
"love". https://www.facebook.com/DrJamesDobsonsFamilyTalk/photos/a.416748091734.197111.296680801734/10151883078401735/?type=1 further
more, a mother or anyone defending self-destructive sexually perverse behaviors are in denial of historical and current evidence that all who do so are
placing their own health and lives at risk. http://www.frc.org/content/comparing-the-lifestyles-of-homosexual-couples-to-married-couples and
http://www.pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html It is the same kind of evil who advocate mind altering drugs, not many parents can think or at least
sanely so, that they are loving their children; if their child becomes a drug addict, as they watch their child destroy themselves, you won't find anyone
sane saying such nonsense, "but look they're happy!" as their own child's hair falls out, bones and teeth rot, and brain and other organs suffers severe
damage due to the toxic poisons they are taking. yet, even though statistics around the world show that those who engage in homosexual acts, have
dramatically shortened life spans on average and for the most part their promiscuity places them in very high risk of contracting all kinds of debilitating,
life threatening diseases, we don't see the same genuine loving concern that parents should have for their children in the way of intervention, and
proper guidance back to a healthy lifestyle! This is because people are letting "happiness" (pain and pleasure be their moral guide) rather than the
instructions to live by as given to us by our Creator. the deceiver, uses pleasure, a mistaken notion of "happiness", to lead ultimately to great pain and
suffering that is present in all the world; due to such wickedness in departing from the Instructions to Live By as contained in the Holy Bible. Then when
these persons who suffer by their own evil choices and wicked behaviors, find themselves in severe pain because of those choices; many STILL fail to
repent and accept responsibility for their own decisions; INSTEAD you get atheists claiming that the presence of such pain and suffering is evidence
God does not exist; when such consequences are meant to lead a soul away from paths of death and destruction; such as perverse sexual behaviors.
Any and ALL sin is life threatening to those committing such acts, if a parent or ANYONE really, TRULY LOVES their children or other people; you will
see them encouraging them to repent of any acts that our Creator tells us not to commit for our own health, safety and LASTING ACTUAL
HAPPINESS; rather than some dopamine rush from fleeting deceptive pleasures. If you have a child or friend engaging in self-destructive behavior
(any act in violation of the clear commandments of our Holy Creator) and you really LOVE them and care about them; you will NOT condone their bad
choices and wicked actions! YOU WILL encourage them to REPENT and RETURN to our CREATOR and follow His Instructions to LIVE by as
contained in the HOLY BIBLE. And you will fervently pray for the GOD of all Creation to have Mercy on us all and pour out His Holy Spirit to transform
us all into Righteous Persons, who choose to do what is Good with our lives; rather than only self-seeking fleeting pleasures, which can lead to every
kind of evil act. Please don't be likehttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050; instead be among those who are
grateful to be http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/saved-by-grace/584215104990786

http://biblehub.com/galatians/5-24.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-21.htm TAKE HEED TO THIS WARNING AND REPENT! NEVER
TAKE THE HOLY NAME OF CHRIST UPON YOURSELF ALL YOU WHO ARE YET SINNING!!!!!!!!

http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-22.htm AND http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-23.htm

"And then I will declare to them, 'I never knew you; DEPART FROM ME, YOU WHO PRACTICE LAWLESSNESS.'

THESE ARE THE WORDS OF YAHOSHUAH THE MESSIAH, AKA JESUS THE CHRIST, TO ANY AND ALL WHO ARE STILL SINNING AND YET
HAVE THE AUDACITY TO CALL THEMSELVES CHRISTIANS!

While we are in flesh and blood, we are corruptible, we make mistakes, we sin even when we don't realize it; but once the HOLY GHOST is upon and
within anyone, the presence of GOD convicts them, is with them constantly, and they KNOW when they've sinned and they immediately confess,
repent, and pray to the ALMIGHTY to transform them! http://biblehub.com/john/16-8.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_john/19.htmand http://biblehub.com/romans/12-2.htm and http://biblehub.com/psalms/51-10.htm A true Christian may not be sinless or perfect in the eyes of

the world; but one thing is certain and that is as they walk and talk with our Creator in Holy Union by the Holy Ghost; they sin less and
less! http://biblehub.com/matthew/5-48.htm

I've never seen or read in all of history babies born having sex. Who or what you have sex with is clearly a choice and an action; unlike the color of
your skin, or where or when you were born; matters over which you have no choice. If we as a society or global community have sunk to such a state
of depravity and insanity that we let our choices and actions (sexual or otherwise) fall under the same category as skin color, whether we were born
male or female, in one nation or another, and when we were born (discrimination against race, gender, age, nationality are all matters over which a
person has no choice as a fact of birth) but if we say actions, ANY actions, are also matters over which a person has no control; then we open the door
to every form of insanity for defense or excuse of behavior. For example, the homosexual in their perverse state has argued for protected class based
on such insanity of "i was born homosexual" so now what is to prevent the pedophile from saying likewise "i was born a perverse baby raper" or a
bestial from also chiming in, "i was born with a perverse proclivity for having sex with animals" or a rapist or a murderer or a robber. The moment
humanity becomes so insanely confused as to equivocate choices and actions (homosexual acts) with a state of being (skin color, age, race, nation,
gender) is the moment ANYONE can blame their birth for their actions and feign an innocent defense for their wicked actions thereby. The protected
status of homos is one of the greatest travesties of justice and blight on the sanity of humanity in all of history.

(a respnse to that previous paragraph Jessica Armentrout
"Who you have sex with is based on who you are naturally attracted to physically and emotionally. For some that is the same sex, or both sexes."

To which I responded:
https://www.google.com/search?q=hormones+found+in+tap+water&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=hormones+found+in+tap+water&aqs=chrome.
.69i57j0l3.6882j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 with the advent of modern "treatments" for menopause and andropause;
synthetic hormones have been found in tap water all across the united states and other harmful chemicals. People bathe in this water, drink and cook
with it, these hormones are powerful and can cause great harm and confusion to adults, let alone children during their developing years. In addition
children are being indoctrinated in public educationhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7XR9yH2ETk so how much all of this is "natural" is a matter for
debate. But let's say for arguments sake we agree that "natural" inclinations are what governs behavior, sexual and otherwise. Once again, we reduce
humanity to a bestial state of pure carnality who abjugates reason, rational thought, to lusts, instincts, and base desires of any and every kind in the
process. If we as humans, concede in any way that behavior is subject exclusively to our carnal lusts and appetites, purely natural, and dependent
only on genetics and birth, then how can anyone dare tell another person what they do is "right" or "wrong", "moral" or "immoral"; who's to say that if
we state people can not help themselves in who or what they have sex with; that the same argument cannot be made for every action and choice, and
thus no one can commit a crime. As it is "natural" for some animals to eat other animals; it is natural for some animals to kill other animals; it is natural
for animals to eat their own excrement, it is natural for animals to do all kinds of things that rational and civilized human beings would never do
themselves. If mankind embraces the notion they are no better than animals, then throw away laws and civilization; here comes anarchy and irrational,
wild, erratic, insane behavior. Part of what separates humanity from animals is our ability to reason.

Law and Order is not maintained by popular opinion; nor is it maintained by animalistic behavior and irrational attempts to justify such behaviors; law
and order is ultimately maintained by the absolutes that come from our Creator and as such He asks each of us for our own good not to behave
selfishly and lustfully or like animals, brute beasts. Those who reject His Instructions to Live By are clearly suffering in all the world and throughout
history; as can be seen in the verses linked to current events in the note "the sufferings of christ..." I understand people want to do whatever feels
good to them in the moment; irregardless of the consequences; but if we as people decide that natural desires dictate our actions irrespective of
rational thought; then chaos and bloodshed ensues as it has happened throughout history to all so called civilizations that became so perverse and
base. I am only doing my best to help people not to present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentallychallenged/575010789244551 by teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-ourcreator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230

LET ME THEREFORE REITERATE THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A HOMOSEXUAL CHRISTIAN!

http://downtrend.com/brian-carey/biblical-scholar-smacks-down-piers-morgan-when-asked-to-explain-how-jesus-condemned-homosexuality/

Anyone calling themselves a Christian that practices any kind of sin or adheres to lies, deceptions, fiction like the theory of evolution is an:
ox·y·mo·ronˌäksəˈmôrˌän/Submitnoun1.a figure of speech in which apparently contradictory terms appear in conjunction

As to the point; there is no such thing as a Christian homosexual, Christian murderer, Christian thief, Christian liar, Christian evolutionist, etc. etc. The
nonsense called the darwinian theory of evolution violates not only the Divinely Inspired Holy Bible; but all science. It is possibly the most ludicrous
fiction to ever be postulated; let alone religiously adhered to. Christ referred to the Genesis account of Creation:http://biblehub.com/matthew/194.htm and http://creation.com/genesis-new-testament ; thus anyone calling themselves a Christian or follower of Christ who actually believes the fiction
of evolution; is a LIAR and is presenting themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551;
instead they need to learn the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230

Christ is the Creator!

John 1
Amplified Bible (AMP)
1 In the beginning [before all time] was the Word ([a]Christ), and the Word was with God, and the Word was God [b]Himself.
2 He was present originally with God.
3 All things were made and came into existence through Him; and without Him was not even one thing made that has come into being.
4 In Him was Life, and the Life was the Light of men.
5 And the Light shines on in the darkness, for the darkness has never overpowered it [put it out or absorbed it or appropriated it, and is unreceptive to
it].
6 There came a man sent from God, whose name was John.
7 This man came to witness, that he might testify of the Light, that all men might believe in it [adhere to it, trust it, and rely upon it] through him.
8 He was not the Light himself, but came that he might bear witness regarding the Light.
9 There it was—the true Light [was then] coming into the world [the genuine, perfect, steadfast Light] that illumines every person.
10 He came into the world, and though the world was made through Him, the world did not recognize Him [did not know Him].
11 He came to that which belonged to Him [to His own—His domain, creation, things, world], and they who were His own did not receive Him and did
not welcome Him.
12 But to as many as did receive and welcome Him, He gave the authority (power, privilege, right) to become the children of God, that is, to those who
believe in (adhere to, trust in, and rely on) His name—
13 Who owe their birth neither to [c]bloods nor to the will of the flesh [that of physical impulse] nor to the will of man [that of a natural father], but to
God. [They are born of God!]
14 And the Word (Christ) became flesh (human, incarnate) and tabernacled (fixed His tent of flesh, lived awhile) among us; and we [actually] saw His
glory (His honor, His majesty), such glory as an only begotten son receives from his father, full of grace (favor, loving-kindness) and truth.

He quotes His own Record given to mankind of the account.http://www.answersingenesis.org/articles/lie/genesis-does-matter It is the truth and
science overwhelmingly supports it; while there is not one shred of scientific support for the theory of evolution. (the only reason people believe there
is; is that they were lied to in public schools ad nauseum year after year with animated films and drawings that have no basis in science and only exists
as fictional imaginations. Anyone who actually believes the theory of evolution is suffering from a syndrome
likehttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dawkins-delusion/588126314599665; and most certainly is NOT a Christian! Christ warned
in the end times many would come in His Name who were false and an "evolutionist" calling themselves a "Christian" is a prime example.

Evolutionists don't just overlook biblical authority; they overlook the science that supports Divine Authorship of the Bible; and the science
that confirms the account of Creation therein.

So I will post these links again; because of how many people don't seem to click on them and read the supporting content of my statements; showing
themselves to be at least somewhat http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 and desperately in need
of Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-ourcreator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230

There are Christians that, before they repented and received Christ as their personal LORD and SAVIOR, committed all kinds of sexual immorality
including homosexuality, adultery, fornication of multiple unwed partners, believed the nonsense of the darwinian theory of evolution and other lies and
deceptions of mankind and many other such evils as expressly forbidden in the Instructions for Life; Given us by Divine Inspiration from our Creator;
contained in the Holy Bible. BUT THERE ARE NO PRACTICING SINNERS OF ANY KIND THAT ARE
CHRISTIANS! http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/5-1.htmand http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/5-2.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/53.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/5-4.htm and
http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/5-5.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/5-6.htmand http://biblehub.com/ephesians/511.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/5-13.htm

HOW DARE YOU ATTEMPT TO DEFILE THE BLESSED NAME OF CHRIST WITH YOUR WICKED AND EVIL DEEDS! HOW DARE YOU PARADE
YOUR VILE FILTH IN HIS NAME! http://biblehub.com/galatians/1-8.htm HOW DARE YOU ATTEMPT TO MAKE THE HOLY LORD THE
AUTHOR OF SIN THEREBY!!!!!!!! http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+6&version=KJV

There is propaganda these days of old people with slogans that say things like, "I've been gay 81 years and 9 months, I don't think it's a phase I'm
going through." You are born light skinned, dark skinned, various shades in between, male or female, at a certain time and place, these are things you
had no control over whatsoever. They are not choices, not actions, but who or what you have sex with is. The moment anyone attempts to say that a
choice or action is a physical trait over which a person has no control; we can logically conclude that rapists, pedophiles, bestials can all make the
same irrational argument. The murderer can say I was born that way, nothing can change the fact. The person that has sex with animals can say, I was
born a bestial, how dare you judge me! The child rapists can say, I was born a pedophile, how can you condemn me? And the list goes on and on.
Practicing homosexual sex, bestial sex, pedophilia, or any form of sexual perversion is a choice and an action; for which all who do such things
receive consequences in their own persons great and small; and if they refuse to repent lasting ones in perpetual confinement from being able to harm
anyone else ever again with their chosen perversities.

If you are a sinner that refuses to repent, you will have your part in the lake of fire and if you are a sinner who refuses to repent AND calls yourself by
the Holy Name of Christ; I can assure you that your consequences will be even more severe!

In my experience there are an awful lot of "christians" who are not filled with the Holy Ghost; they are like http://biblehub.com/acts/19-2.htm I have
heard preachers claim that new converts are automatically filled with the Holy Ghost, but the book of Acts and daily experience when interacting with
others claiming to be "christians"; makes it clear that is simply not true. If you are not filled with the Holy Ghost, you are not being led of the Spirit.
http://biblehub.com/romans/8-14.htm If you are not led of the Spirit of GOD, you are a religious person who calls themselves a "christian" without
listening to and obeying Christ. http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-21.htm You are no more a true Christian for reading the Bible and going to church; than
reading a cook book in your kitchen turns you into a chocolate cake. http://biblehub.com/romans/8-9.htm If Christ by the Holy Ghost is not within and
upon you in Holy Unity; you still need to obey the calling http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts%202:38,39&version=AMP ... and if you

have to ask anyone if you have received the Holy Ghost; then you have not. When the Spirit of GOD ALMIGHTY is in and upon your life in Holy Unity;
it is more obvious than when someone enters your home and converses with you in the natural world. IF receiving the Holy Ghost was an automatic
event then Christ would not have instructed us to pray in the manner of what is written: http://biblehub.com/luke/11-13.htm If you do not KNOW the
Living GOD and communicate with our Creator; if He is not teaching you by dreams, visions, revelations, and by the Voice of His Spirit; you need the
Holy Ghost!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/14-20.htm It is only then you will have the Power to testify!
http://biblehub.com/acts/1-8.htm the Power to do the Greater Works! http://biblehub.com/john/14-12.htm and the Power to overcome all the trials,
temptations and tribulations during the journey of incarnation. http://www.bible.ca/ef/expository-matthew-10-2122.htmand http://biblehub.com/hebrews/10-32.htm If you have been promised by a false gospel that once you receive Christ everything will be rosey
for you while you still are on the journey of your incaranation; you were not told the truth. Christ tells
us http://www.biblestudytools.com/john/passage.aspx?q=john+15:18-25 Once Christ is truly in and upon you; and when you are obeying the Spirit be
prepared to see rapid division everywhere you go as you declare His Words between those who LOVE GOD and those who do not.
http://biblehub.com/luke/10-16.htm I am not trying to discourage anyone from seeking to KNOW the Creator of the Universe; I am only telling you that
whatever you endure during the journey of your incarnation is NOTHING compared to the Joy of KNOWING our Creator. http://biblehub.com/mark/1030.htm and http://biblehub.com/romans/8-18.htm If you have not experienced being hated by this world or if you are more concerned with being
accepted by former friends and family of this world than the approval that comes from GOD; you need to re-examine your priorities right now!
http://biblehub.com/james/4-4.htm I have yet to meet a true Christian who has not experienced anguish of soul over former friends and relatives who
still do not KNOW the LORD; even though they pray constantly for them. If you have been so blessed as to be raised in an all Christian family and
friends; you should Praise GOD for having not just a temporal family; but an everlasting one. If you have not experienced the division of which I speak;
just step out into a public forum and boldly declare God's Words; or repeat this note in a typical mainstream "christian" church and watch what
happens.

To put it bluntly, if Christ, the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of the Eternal GOD, Creator of the Universe, is not in and upon your life; you are NOT a
Christian. To put it plainly, a Christian is NOT a person who has an intellectual construct ABOUT theology, Christ, etc. but is a person who is
ONE WITH, has UNITED WITH, the LIVING GOD, the ONE TRUE GOD, and KNOWS the CREATOR of the UNIVERSE, personally! (that's what
these chapters and especially the prayer of Christ in Jn. chapter 17 is all about).

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2014-17&version=AMP

Being a Christian is far more than just a repeat after me mantra said in the sugar coated settings of many ecumenical churches these days in
expectation of some magical euphoria on demand; (or those who think they are Christian because they attend some kind of church). You must ask
yourself are you truly repentant? Do you even know the meaning of the word "Repent"? Did you then do what GOD instructs you to do? or did you do
something one of the many false teachers of today told you to do? Have you really sought to know GOD with the intent that in finding the Creator; you
are willing to learn from Him and follow His Instructions for Living? http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/29-13.htm How seriously do you want to KNOW the
Creator of the Universe? Was it a passing whim one day? was it just a fleeting curiosity? Because you were not a fleeting whim; when He created and
made you; or when He suffered and died for you. Walking through the Gate marked YAHOSHUAH, aka JESUS, is just the Beginning of the Journey!
Getting to KNOW Him is a moment by moment experience now and forever. If you feel stuck or stagnant in your growth or feel stuck in your Divine
Purpose or in your Quest to Know Christ More; make certain you are reading and applying the Divine Instructions in the Holy Bible. (feed and exercise
your spirit -http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-2.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/james/1-22.htm) practice simple things in friendly settings until you are trained
and mentored by our LORD to handle settings of adversity; by that I mean do the easy things like make certain you have been baptized by total
immersion in His Name and have prayed for the Holy Ghost and keep praying until you KNOW you have received the Holy Spirit and are being taught
by Him directly. (http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/14-26.htm) *The Holy Spirit, the Holy Ghost is how you will KNOW
and be taught by our Creator; when His Spirit is in and upon you; you will KNOW it! Another easy thing that I rarely see or hear anyone doing is when
you enter a friend's house or even your own practice saying, "peace be unto this house" or "peace be upon the inhabitants of this
dwelling" http://biblehub.com/luke/10-5.htm (my point here is GET USED TO SPEAKING AND DOING EXACTLY WHAT OUR CREATOR TELLS US
TO DO; until you automatically think, speak and do those things as an inseparable part of your existence! Eventually, this will mature you in the Faith
and Spiritual Growth until you are hearing God's Voice clearly and being led by His Spirit at all times; if you are truly a disciple of the LORD. You might
also try reading (and applying) the once second most published and translated book in the world; written by a persecuted Christian by the name of
John Bunyan; it's a book that used to be mandatory reading here in America; with the Holy Bible; called "Pilgrim's
Progress". http://www.gutenberg.org/files/131/131-h/131-h.htm
Recently, I was involved in an online discussion in which I responded in the discussion with a phrase "that a 'Christian' who does not Preach the
Gospel (Proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom of GOD (testify, witness, tell others about Yahoshuah the Messiah, aka Jesus the Christ) is not a
Christian". I was accused of being an extremist for making such a statement; but what does our LORD tell us regarding this summation of mine taken
from quotes in the Holy Bible? http://biblehub.com/romans/8-9.htm note: "And if anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, they do not belong to
Christ." Just what does this mean? What does the "Spirit of Christ" do? How does one know if they have the "Spirit of Christ"? Just what is the
evidence of "the Spirit of Christ"? Why do I mention this regarding the term "Christian"? http://biblehub.com/acts/11-26.htm It is by definition and the
context confirms that others noted the followers of Christ to be Christ-like or the People of Christ and so called them Christians; in the same way
people associated with America are known as Americans or associated with a republic; republicans; etc. etc. But Christ warned many would come in

His Name (call themselves "Christians") that were not and told us how to distinguish the true from the
false.http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+7%3A15-20&version=NKJV If you claim to be a follower of Christ (Christian); do you
do such things as He did? as He commanded His Followers to do? No one can do those things without the Spirit of Christ; which is why He
commanded His Followers to wait and pray until they had received the Holy Ghost; which is the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit of Truth, the Spirit of
GOD. http://biblehub.com/acts/1-8.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/1417.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/14-26.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/4-1.htm Once one is enlightened it is obvious that your body only has
the appearance of life because your spirit is in it; once your spirit leaves your body; the body no longer animates or
"dies". http://biblehub.com/james/2-26.htm In other words, your spirit is your consciousness; it is who you are; while your body is just organic matter
that decomposes when your spirit leaves it. http://biblehub.com/ecclesiastes/12-7.htm Once you understand that your spirit is who you are and your
body is only a vessel, a tent, a tabernacle that you inhabit; it is then most obvious who the Spirit of Christ is. It is CHRIST! In other words, the LORD,
GOD, spiritually unites with His Followers BY HIS HOLY SPIRIT. This is what CHRIST prayed in John 17!http://biblehub.com/john/1722.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/17-23.htm and is what He means also in http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-20.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/1420.htm. One must be CLEAN before the HOLY GOD will unite with them! Which is why Christ demonstrated what He wanted His followers to
do! http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%203&version=NIV Notice the one whom Christ called the greatest of the prophets
dedicated his life to preparing the way for CHRIST; by calling everyone to REPENTANCE! (Without Repentance you cannot unite with GOD; Without
Repentance, being cleansed from your sins, there is no Salvationhttp://www.biblestudytools.com/hebrews/9-22-compare.html just as your own blood
removes waste from every cell in your body; only the Holy Blood of Christ can cleanse each and every soul) That is why the scriptures make it very
clear!http://biblehub.com/acts/4-12.htm but what I also want you to note about the baptism of Christ; was that after the Spirit of GOD, the HOLY
SPIRIT, the HOLY GHOST, the Spirit of Truth, came upon Him, HE BEGAN TO PREACH! http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-17.htmand notice that is
exactly what happened when the disciples received this very same HOLY SPIRIT OF THE ETERNAL
GOD! http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2&version=KJV The Creator started speaking through the disciples of CHRIST present;
in foreign languages that they didn't even know; but that foreigners present understood AND THEY WERE TESTIFYING ABOUT GOD; ABOUT
CHRIST! (How do you know if you have the Spirit of Christ? BECAUSE CHRIST IS STILL TESTIFYING ABOUT HIS LOVE AND SALVATION
TO THE WHOLE WORLD IN ALL SOULS THAT HE IS IN AND UPON SPIRITUALLY!)
7 And they were all amazed and marvelled, saying one to another, Behold, are not all these which speak Galilaeans?
8 And how hear we every man in our own tongue, wherein we were born?
9 Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia,
10 Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and in the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and strangers of Rome, Jews and proselytes,
11 Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful works of God.
14 But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said unto them, Ye men of Judaea, and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem, be this known
unto you, and hearken to my words:
15 For these are not drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of the day.
16 But this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel;
17 And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams:
18 And on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy:
19 And I will shew wonders in heaven above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke:
20 The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before the great and notable day of the Lord come:
21 And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved.
29 Men and brethren, let me freely speak unto you of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and buried, and his sepulchre is with us unto this day.
30 Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he would raise
up Christ to sit on his throne;
31 He seeing this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see corruption.
32 This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses.
33 Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye
now see and hear.

34 For David is not ascended into the heavens: but he saith himself, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand,
35 Until I make thy foes thy footstool.
36 Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made the same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ.
37 Now when they heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do?
38 Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
39 For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call.

Notice that YOU can have this SAME HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD! In fact that is what the GOSPEL is all about! It is about KNOWING GOD our
CREATOR personally! intimately! It is about partaking of HIS KINGDOM HERE AND NOW AND FOREVERMORE!!!!!!!! If you don't have a burning
desire to tell others that glorious news; how can the Spirit of Christ be in you? http://biblehub.com/luke/17-21.htm and http://biblehub.com/romans/1417.htm YOU can KNOW YOUR DIVINE PURPOSE! YOU can KNOW the FUTURE!http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm and YOU can be
EMPOWERED TO DO SUPERNATURAL MIRACLES! http://biblehub.com/mark/16-15.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/mark/1616.htm and http://biblehub.com/mark/16-17.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/mark/16-18.htm! Christianity isn't just another religion in a world of so many;
true Christianity is KNOWING CHRIST! KNOWING OUR CREATOR AND BEING TAUGHT BY HIM PERSONALLY!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/1_john/227.htm It is clear that His Spirit testifies! http://biblehub.com/revelation/19-10.htm It is clear that the Spirit of Christ bears
witness! http://biblehub.com/romans/8-16.htm SPEAKS!http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm and indeed it is how we overcome in a world of lies and
deceit! http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-11.htm So when I say that someone who calls themselves a Christian and does not tell others what Christ has
done for
themhttp://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/888WeOvercameByTheBLOODoftheLAMBHowICametoKNOW
GODWordofmyTestimony.pdf is not a Christian; what I am saying is that wherever the SPIRIT OF CHRIST exists; HE IS STILL calling the world to
REPENTANCE! HE IS STILL SPEAKING! HE IS NOT SILENT! because HE IS NOT DEAD! http://www.biblestudytools.com/hebrews/7-25compare.html He is the same yesterday, today and forever! http://biblehub.com/hebrews/13-8.htm If you live in a place where others are telling you
not to speak or act in the Name of our LORD and SAVIOR; then call to your remembrance how many gave their lives that YOU might be
SAVED! http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/ and especially call to mind how the HOLY OF HOLIES was crucified for you! And then ask yourself; how
will you enter into His Presence and that of ALL THOSE WHO FAITHFULLY FOLLOWED HIM UNTO DEATH!
http://www.ccel.org/f/foxe/martyrs/home.html If you fear those who perish more than GOD?! How will you possibly stand in their midst; if you do not
obey GOD; even when others on earth tell you to be silent? http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-21.htm There are many calling themselves "Christians"
these days; but the FIRE is Burning! The FLAMES are LIT! and the Winepress is being trampled already! For those who KNOW the ONE TRUE GOD;
it will only serve to purify them and they will come through bright, shining, and glorious forevermore! But this same FIRE; this same Winepress; will
crush and consume the fearful and unbelieving wherever they are all over the world! PREPARE YOURSELVES! FOR BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM
COMES!!!!!!!!http://biblehub.com/malachi/3-3.htm and http://biblehub.com/luke/12-49.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/25-6.htm
Is there oil in YOUR LAMP? Do YOU KNOW CHRIST? ARE YOU TELLING OTHERS ABOUT HIM? ARE YOU READY TO MEET THE KING OF
KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmUuDQMnVM8

It is time for all souls to KNOW the ONE TRUE GOD and CREATOR of the Universe! THERE IS NONE OTHER WAY TO BE RECONCILED
AND AT PEACE WITH OUR CREATOR, THAN THROUGH YAHOSHUAH!!!!!!!!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4tsjUxAzMU&list=RDPMCOyY0Rlus Long before the advancements of science in biology, optics (microscopy)
and hematology; our Creator told us plainly: http://biblehub.com/leviticus/17-11.htm Our Creator told us this millenniums ago, knowing that one day
science would finally tell us just some of the ways this is Truth. How that the blood with every beat of our heart, takes the inspiration of our breath and
nutrients of our food to each and every cell in our body; while at the same time removing the toxins and waste of every cell throughout our body and
transporting the waste to our excretory systems. This is to SHOW us ALL, that ONLY THE HOLY BLOOD of the LAMB of GOD is able CLEANSE
each of us from ALL our sins; while bringing us the LIFE EVERLASTING and DIVINE INSPIRATION that only our Creator can GIVE! TRULY THERE
IS LIFE TRANSFORMING, LIFE CLEANSING, LIFE GIVING POWER IN THE HOLY BLOOD OF THE LAMB!!!!!!!!

Have you cleansed yourself spiritually in the Precious Holy Blood of the Lamb? Have you turned away from every wicked way and asked our
Creator, YAHOSHUAH OUR LORD AND SAVIOR, to SAVE YOU, CLEANSE YOU and FILL YOU with HIS HOLY SPIRIT? Are YOU a
CHRISTIAN?

If you are trying to please God without the Holy Ghost; you are fooling yourself; because without the Holy Ghost you cannot even truly understand the
things of GOD; let alone know His will for your life. http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm If you are relying on someone to explain to you the
Holy Bible; instead of learning straight from GOD http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-27.htm ; you need to repent, pray and reread this note and follow the
instructions clearly in Acts 2:38,39 and Lk 11:13 and KEEP PRAYING until you KNOW the Living GOD personally and He is teaching you directly!!!!!!!!
If you find a person full of the Holy Ghost; and are not in such clear communication with the Creator; ask them to lay hands on you and pray that you
would receive the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of the Living GOD. There is NOTHING more important than KNOWING the Creator,
personally. http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm and http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/29-13.htm NEVER give up until you KNOW the LORD!!!!!!!!

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-must-be-born-again-of-the-holy-spirit-of-god/533516303394000
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